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Planning Advisory Committee 
Thursday, June 18, 2020 – 9:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. 

 

PLEASE NOTE: The SCTA/RCPA Business Office is closed, and this meeting will be conducted entirely by 
teleconference pursuant to the provisions of the Governor’s Executive Orders N-29-20 and N-35-20, suspending 
certain requirements of the Ralph M. Brown Act. 

PAC members will be video-conferencing into the PAC Meeting via Zoom. Members of the public who wish to listen to 
the PAC meeting may do so via the following platform:  

Join Zoom Meeting: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85656197050 
 

Meeting ID: 856 5619 7050 
Dial by your location: +1 669 900 9128 

One tap mobile: +16699009128,,85656197050# 

PUBLIC COMMENT: Public comment on specific agenda items will only be allowed during the meeting via Zoom 
Meeting by using the raise hand or chat function. Verbal comments from call-in participants not using the Zoom Video 
platform can only be made by notifying Drew Nichols at drew.nichols@scta.ca.gov and identifying the item number, 
your name and phone number from which you will be calling. Please include “PAC - Public Comment” in the email 
subject line. The moderator will then ask for your comment.  

ITEM 

1. Introductions 

2. Administrative 

2.1. Approval of the agenda – changes, additional discussion items- (ACTION) 
2.2. Review Meeting Notes from April 16, 2020* – (ACTION) 
2.3. SCTA Planning Activities* 

3. Updates from group – DISCUSSION 

4. MTC/ABAG Housing Methodology Committee meeting – standing item - DISCUSSION 

5. SB 743 update * – Chris Barney - DISCUSSION 

6. RCPA 2030 Climate Emergency Mobilization Strategy - meeting on June 24 to launch stakeholder input. - 
INFORMATION 

7. Pending Development Database – Chris Barney - DISCUSSION 

8. Go Sonoma – sales tax measure – after meetings at BOS and City Council meetings will appear on SCTA agenda 
for approval to place on ballot. Please see the SCTA website https://scta.ca.gov/measure-m/gosonoma/ for 
information about the proposed measure. - INFORMATION 
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9. Plan Bay Area update –The PBA team at MTC/ABAG is involved in the transportation element of the Blue Print 
(the draft plan). Very large transportation projects, submitted to MTC last year, were assessed as to how they 
meet PBA goals. In Sonoma County, those projects are Highway 37, expanded transit, and SMART extensions. 
Please see https://www.planbayarea.org/2050-plan/plan-bay-area-2050-blueprint for more information.  

10. INFORMATION 

11. Public Comment 

12. Adjourn -(ACTION) 

*Attachment  

The next SCTA meeting will be July 13, 2020 

The next PAC meeting will July 16, 2020 

DISABLED ACCOMMODATION: If you have a disability that requires the agenda materials to be in an alternate format or that requires an interpreter or other person 
to assist you while attending this meeting, please contact SCTA/RCPA at least 72 hours prior to the meeting to ensure arrangements for accommodation. 

SB 343 DOCUMENTS RELATED TO OPEN SESSION AGENDAS: Materials related to an item on this agenda submitted to the Planning Advisory Committee after 
distribution of the agenda packet are available for public inspection in the Sonoma County Transportation Authority office at 411 King Street, Santa Rosa, CA 
95404, during normal business hours.  

Pagers, cellular telephones and all other communication devices should be turned off during the committee meeting to avoid electrical interference with the 
sound recording system.TO REDUCE GHG EMISSIONS: Please consider carpooling or taking transit to this meeting.  For more information check www.511.org, 
www.srcity.org/citybus or www.sctransit.com  
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PLANNING ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING NOTES 

Meeting Notes of April 16, 2020 

ITEM 

1. Introductions 

Meeting called to order at 9:05 a.m. by Chair Amy 
Lyle. 

Committee Members: Amy Lyle, Chair, City of 
Santa Rosa; Jane Reilly, Permit Sonoma; Gary 
Helfrich, Permit Sonoma; Andy Gustavson, City of 
Santa Rosa, Amy Nicholson, City of Santa Rosa; 
Jeff Beiswenger, City of Rohnert Park; Noah Housh, 
City of Cotati; Scott Duiven, City of Healdsburg; 
Jessica Jones, Town of Windsor; Kim Jordan, Town 
of Windsor; Ada Chan, MTC/ABAG; Kari Svanstrom, 
City of Sebastopol;  

Guests: Steve Birdlebough, Sonoma County 
Transportation and Land Use Coalition. 

Staff: Janet Spilman; Chris Barney; Suzanne Smith; 
Drew Nichols; Tanya Narath.  

2. Administrative 

2.1. Approval of the agenda 

Approved as submitted. 

Chair Amy Lyle requested the committee to speak 
on how they are managing public hearings and 
permitting statuses during the pandemic.  

Furthermore, Ms. Lyle also added an item, SB-743 
Update, to follow after Item 5 

2.2. Review meeting notes from February 
20, 2020 

Noah Housh clarified the ADU Ordinance was a 
standard ordinance, not an emergency ordinance 
as written.  

Mr. Housh moved for approval; Jane Reilly 
seconded. The committee unanimously approved 
the meeting notes from February 20, 2020. 

2.3. SCTA Planning Activities update 

No updates available at this moment. 

3. Update from group 

City of Santa Rosa: 

Andy Gustavson commented on the learning curve 
to adapt to virtual meetings at the city level. 

Mr. Gustavson reported on the General Plan 
update work and the challenges with engaging the 
public during the outreach phase. 

Chair Amy Lyle added that the City is working on 
developing a tool to accept electronic permits.   

City of Healdsburg: 

Scott Duiven reported the Planning Department is 
virtually open and are working on accepting online 
permit applications for essential work during the 
shelter-in-place order. 

City of Sebastopol: 

Kari Svanstrom reported the Planning Department 
is open virtually and is accepting existing and new 
applications.  

City of Cotati:  

Noah Housh announced all functions for 
community development are open, and are 
accepting building permits and planning 
applications.   

Cotati is only issuing permits to essential work at 
this time. 
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Mr. Housh further commented on the virtual 
meetings and the success the City has experienced 
given the relatively small volume in Cotati.  

Staff are also working on providing electronic 
submittals for permits.  

City of Rohnert Park: 

Jeff Beiswenger reported on efforts made to keep 
projects moving and on the general plan update. 
The General Plan draft of elements are sought 
from the consultant for review at the staff level, 
and are looking at electronic alternatives. 

County of Sonoma, Permit Sonoma: 

Jane Riley reported Permit Sonoma is accepting 
planning and building applications electronically, 
and are doing video inspections.  

Ms. Riley also commented that not all of the staff 
are able to work at full efficiency given the 
pandemic. Some are working at 150%, and others 
are paralyzed and struggling to complete work.  

Ms. Reilly was interested to hear from the 
committee how they are managing their staff 
during these challenging times. 

In terms of the General Plan update, it is on hold in 
large part of the need to do community outreach, 
and budget challenges. 

Staff are also moving forward with the specific 
plans, housing sites EIR, and the LEAP 
applications. 

Town of Windsor: 

Jessica Jones announced the Planning 
Commission is set to meet on the 28th, and are 
continuing to move projects through and hold 
hearings.  The first admin hearing is scheduled in 
May. 

The Town is not accepting new applications for 
planning and building, unless it is related to 
affordable housing/essential services. 

4. MTC/ABAG Housing Methodology Committee 
meeting  

There has not been a recent meeting. 

Ada Chan updated the committee the timeline is 
slipping and are looking into fall. 

Jane Reilly asked about the legislature pushing the 
housing element due date. 

Ms. Chan responded this idea has been sent to the 
legislative analyst to advocate for in the 
legislature, and will also speak to this during an 
internal meeting with HCD.  

5. Sonoma. County 2018 Greenhouse Gas 
Inventory Update 

Tanya Narath briefly updated the committee on 
the plans for the next GHG inventory update for 
the year 2018. 

The RCPA has conducted inventories for 2010 and 
2015. This update will use the ICLEI protocol and 
will also include the emission data from SMART.  

The inventory will look at the same sectors as in 
2015. These include: Building energy, on-road 
transportation, off-road transportation and 
equipment, solid waste, water, wastewater, and 
agriculture. 

Furthermore, the update will also be using the 
same data sources factors as in 2015. This update 
is planned to be published this summer. 

Also, this update will include a reference to a 
report on a consumption-based inventory. This is 
the emission impacts of the purchases of 
goods/services which will address previous 
questions of not including airline emissions, for 
example.  
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The update will using an inventory done by UC 
Berkeley to help give the community a sense of the 
magnitude of the consumption activities.  

6. Pending development request for information 

Chris Barney updated the committee SB 743.Fehr 
& Pees is wrapping up the model updates that look 
at out of county travel. The final numbers are 
expected to be available sometime next week.  

Mr. Barney added that there is not an expectation 
the VMT summaries will change. 

Caltrans has also sent out guidance on SB743 
implementation for their projects on the state 
highway system. The most recent document 
focused on ways to reduce demand on 
transportation projects.  

Noah Housh asked about local versus regional 
numbers and if the update model includes both 
figures 

Mr. Barney responded the travel model provides a 
countywide and local jurisdictional number. For a 
regional number, information was derived from 
MTC and the SB-743 white paper.  

Amy Lyle commented on the request to extend the 
deadline for SB-743 implementation and heard 
that OPR has responded there is a definite no to an 
extension. 

Mr. Barney responded that if a threshold is not in 
place, a project-by-project threshold is acceptable 
until one is set in place. 

In regards to the Pending and Permitted 
Development database, Mr. Barney noted the 
database is currently six months to one year out of 
date. 

This project could still kick off and this work 
involves SCTA staff sending a summary of the 
database to each judication staff.  

Mr. Barney asked the committee to review the 
projects in the database, identify which ones have 
been completed/dropped, and provide 
information on any new projects.  

This was brought up to see if jurisdictional staff 
have the bandwidth right now for this database; 
Mr. Barney added this can be pushed off to 
summer/fall if needed. 

7. Plan Bay Area update 

Ada Chan reported the regional growth forecast 
was presented last week. The forecast for 2050 is 
looking at 5.4 million jobs, 10.3 million 
households, and 4.3 million housing units. 

Ms. Chan also reported on the work to look at the 
effects of COVID-19.  

8. Other Business/Next Agenda 

N/A 

9. Public Comment 

Steve Birdlebough commented on the interest in 
the developments that are taking place with Zoom 
meetings, and the pandemic resulting in 
reductions in GHG emissions.  

Mr. Birdlebough further commented that we need 
to make a 30% reduction in VMT in the next 10 
years in order to meet the IPPC goals for GHG 
emissions.  

Ada Chan commented on the request for housing 
element extension and requested from the 
committee a sense of the jurisdiction’s 
timelines/work plans. 

10. Adjourn 

The committee adjourned at 9:59 a.m. 
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VTA LOS-to-VMT Implementation
Examples of CEQA Documents and TIAs with VMT Analysis in Santa Clara County

Updated August 24, 2018

Lead Agency
Project/Plan 

Name

Date of 

Document
Document/Web Link

VMT 

Analysis 

Completed?

VTA Notes

October 2017

Draft EIR 

(Appendix starts on PDF 

pg. 2070)

June 2018

Recirculated Draft EIR 

(Appendix starts on PDF 

pg. 2361)

Draft EIR

Draft TIA

Final EIR

Final TIA

Palo Alto 3045 Park Blvd February 2018

Draft Mitigated Initial 

Study/Mitigated Neg Dec: 

Transportation

Yes

-Limited analysis, referencing screening 

map with averages from MTC model 

(original Plan Bay Area)

County 
Civic Center 

Master Plan
May 2018

TIA for Master Plan Long-

Range Buildout
Yes

-TIA for Master Plan Long-Range Buildout 

had VMT analysis following the City of San 

Jose's practice for long-range General Plan-

level analysis

February 2018 NOP

May 2018 Final Draft TIA

July 2018 Supplemental TIA

October 2017 NOP

May 2018 Draft EIR/TIA

Saratoga
Saratoga General 

Plan Update
June 2018 NOP -

-NOP noted that General Plan Update will 

address transition towards VMT per SB 

743, and Draft EIR will consider VMT

Mountain 

View

700 East 

Middlefield - 

LinkedIn Office

Yes

-NOP mentioned VMT analysis; 

-DEIR/TIA contained limited analysis based 

on trip gen (ITE rates minus 20% TDM 

reduction) and trip lengths extracted from 

City's travel demand model, and also 

included a table summarizing VMT by 

speed bin, presumably for GHG or AQ 

analysis

Palo Alto
Palo Alto Public 

Safety Building
Yes

-Draft EIR and TIA had limited analysis, 

based on Fehr & Peers MainStreet model 

with results compared to average from 

MTC model (original Plan Bay Area);

-FEIR and Final TIA analysis revised to 

reflect average trip lengths from CAHTS 

with results compared to MTC model avg 

November 2017

May 2018

Cupertino
Vallco Special Area 

Specific Plan
Yes

-NOP mentioned VMT analysis;

-Draft EIR/TIA contained analysis based on 

F&P MainStreet/MXD+ model and CAHTS 

trip lengths with results compared to 

average from MTC model, and also 

included a comparison to VMT results in 

Cupertino's prior GP Amendment and 

Housing Element Update EIR;

-Supplemental TIA updated analysis for 

Housing Rich Alternative

County

Stanford 2018 

General Use 

Permit (GUP)

Yes

-Original Draft EIR had very extensive 

analysis, closely following OPR Jan 2016 

guidance;

-Recirculated Draft EIR supplemented 

original analysis to reflect increased-

housing alternatives
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SB743/VMT Analysis Examples – City of San Jose – Post Feb 2018 VMT Policy: 
 
EIRs: https://www.sanjoseca.gov/your-government/departments/planning-building-code-
enforcement/planning-division/environmental-planning/environmental-review/active-eirs 
 

• Avenues: The World School (private pre-K to grade 12 school) 
• Charcot Avenue Extension (local roadway extension to close a gap with a bridge over I-880) 
• Winchester Ranch Residential (multifamily residential) 

  
NegDecs/Initial Studies: https://www.sanjoseca.gov/your-government/departments/planning-building-
code-enforcement/planning-division/environmental-planning/environmental-review/negative-
declaration-initial-studies 
 

• 259 Meridian Avenue (multifamily residential with ground-floor commercial) 
• 355 S Winchester (office) 
• 2375 & 795 South Bascom (residential care facility) 
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Provides $10M each year to pave roads -
doubling the amount of local funds.

More than doubles the amount of local 
money going to local bus service.

More than quadruples local funding for 
bike and pedestrian projects.

Dedicates funds to improve alternatives 
to cars and fight climate change.

Provides opportunity for public projects 
to create good, local jobs.

Dedicates funds to first/last mile 
connections for public transit.

Urges use of technology to ensure safety 
and reliability, not just infrastructure.

Dedicates funds to fare free transit for 
students and seniors.

Dedicates funds to travel demand 
programs for alternatives to single 
occupant cars.

Requires road projects to include bike 
and pedestrian elements.

Specifies projects are subject to CEQA for 
VMT and GHG reduction.

Requires projects to use best practices 
for bikeway design.

Requires paving projects to consider 
methods that reduce GHG emissions.

Ensures no delay in getting projects 
ready to go for construction.

Requires Cities and County to maintain 
the same level of local money they 
currently spend on transportation.

20-year ¼-cent sales tax extension for 
transportation - not a tax increase.

Data driven expenditure plan has been 
vetted though extensive stakeholder 
outreach to help all modes of 
transportation.

Cost effective for most residents, typical 
cost is $62/year or $5/month. 

Cannot be taken away by State or other 
entities. Only changed by the voters.

Funding by Category

Benefits for All Types of Transportation

About the Measure

StreetMix.net8



Jurisdiction
Split

(Population / 
Road Mile)

Estimated Annual
Sales Tax Funding

Cloverdale 1.59% $157,000 
Cotati 1.27% $126,000 
Healdsburg 2.18% $216,000 
Petaluma 9.78% $967,000 
Rohnert Park 6.24% $616,000 
Santa Rosa 28.15% $2,781,000 
Sebastopol 1.28% $126,852 
Sonoma 1.84% $182,000 
Windsor 4.61% $456,000 
County 43.04% $4,253,000 

More Information: scta.ca.gov/GoSonoma

County of Sonoma– Go Sonoma Sample Projects and Funding Splits
Potential projects will be identified and prioritized by each city and the County 
when a call for projects is issued for the Move Traffic and Improve Safety and Build 
Bikeways and Pathways programs. Sample projects are included in Moving Forward 
2050, our Comprehensive Transportation Plan, found at: scta.ca.gov/2050

This list does not guarantee funding for a project. All projects are subject to a 
competitive process.

Annual Pothole Fund

Annual Transit Agency Funding

Operators Maintain and Expand Service Reimbursement

Petaluma Transit $582,000 
Fare free rides and 
commuter benefitsSanta Rosa CityBus $1,642,000 

Sonoma County Transit $2,457,000 

County of Sonoma – Sample Projects to Move Traffic and Improve Safety Project 
Cost ($M)

8th Street East Corridor 2&3: Napa Rd. to Napa St and Hwy 121 @ 8th St East $8.0 
Airport Boulevard Widening Ordinance Road and Aviation Boulevard $50.0 
Arnold/Madrone Intersection Improvements $2.0 
Mirabel Road Corridor Improvements 3: River Rd @ Mirabel $3.6 
Mirabel Road Corridor Improvements 4: Hwy 116 at Mirabel Rd $24.2 
Railroad Ave Improvements $4.0 
River Road Widening -Fulton to Old Redwood Hwy $7.0 
Todd Road Reconstruction $30.0 

County of Sonoma – Sample Bikeway and Pathway Projects Project 
Cost ($M)

8th Street East Corridor Improvements 1: Sonoma/Schellville Trail $7.0 
Bodega Bay Trail $7.7 
Mirabel Road Corridor 1&2: West County Trail Ext and River Rd. to Hwy 116 $15.1 
Russian River Trail $27.0 
Sonoma Valley Trail (aka Central Sonoma Valley Trail) $26.0 
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